
For the past 30 years, international NGO

Acted has been going the last mile to save

lives. Currently, Acted supports 20 million

people across 43 countries to meet their

needs in hard-to-reach areas. Acted relies on

an in-depth knowledge of local territories and

contexts to develop and implement relevant

humanitarian interventions, with a wide range

of local and international partners, building

together a “3ZERO" world: Zero Exclusion,

Zero Carbon, Zero Poverty.
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Acted teams are devoted to supporting vulnerable communities  and

working alongside in building a better future by providing a response

adapted to specific needs. By developing the link between Emergency,

Recovery and Development, Acted teams ensure that interventions

made in a situation of crisis are useful and sustainable because only

long term support – by remaining in the area post emergency and

involving communities – can end the poverty cycle and accompany

populations on the road to development. 

Acted's humanitarian aid covers intervention areas such as: Water,

Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH), Food Security & Livelihoods, Cash,

Shelter, Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM), Disaster

Preparedness, Local Partnerships.

Providing rapid humanitarian aid in active conflict contexts,

with a focus on hard to reach areas. 

Ensuring basic needs of displaced people are met in hosting

contexts. 

Supporting the recovery of recently regained areas.

Acted has been present in Ukraine since 2015 in response to the armed

conflict in the Donbas region. Since the large-scale military action

began in the country in February 2022, Acted's teams are mobilised

throughout Ukraine and neighbouring countries to support those

affected by the conflict.

Acted has expanded its geographic and operational presence in

Ukraine and opened 10 field bases throughout the West, East, North

and South. After the first three months of rapid response and scale up

of operations, Acted transitioned its programming to provide

comprehensive and multi-sector aid to three contextual profiles

within Ukraine. 

MAIN SECTORS OF INTERVENSION

KEY PRIORITIES

1.3 MILLION
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 implemented

35 DONORS

100+ MILLION $
total budget 
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Multi - purpose cash assistance 

More than 167,000 people affected by the  war in all 24
oblasts of Ukraine received life-saving multi-purpose
cash assistance.

Water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) 

216,352 people directly benefited from the
distribution of hygiene kits, water trucking and
bottled water as well as water supply, sanitation and
infrastructure repairs. Overall, 110 water supply and
sanitation infrastructures were rehabilitated.

Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM)

135 displacement sites were provided with CCCM
support including repairs and rehabilitations  and
another 487  collective centers were supported with
in-kind donations (e.g. generators, NFIs, hygiene kits).

Local partnerships

119 civil society organizations and government
institutions enhanced their capacities thanks to
financial assistance (sub-grants) and in-kind
assistance (non food items (NFIs), food parcels).

Shelter

31,646 individuals are living in adequate shelter/
housing as a result of Acted’s interventions, such as
distribution of winterization items, home heating
appliances as well as light shelter repairs of homes
and public buildings impacted by military activities.
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